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   Bell News 

 16th Sept, 2014 

A: 78a Oakover Rd, Preston, 3072  

P: (03) 9480 5622  

E: bell.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au     

W: www.bellps.vic.edu.au 

Challenging & Supporting each other... 

 

Teacher Leave 

On Friday we wish Rodney Bennett Bon Voyage as he 

heads off for well deserved leave. Rod will be away for 

five  weeks (including school holidays) and we know 

that he and Damien have a busy schedule planned in 

France. We wish him all the very best on his travels 

and look forward to hearing his stories when he re-

turns.  

Writer’s Festival 

Wow! I was so proud of the standard of work that I 

saw as I visited many different classrooms. It is inter-

esting to see the ever increasing role that Information 

technology has in the day to day work in our class-

rooms. Not only have the students and teachers put in 

an enormous effort but I would also like to thank the 

parents who have been so actively involved. In all of 

my years of teaching I have not seen a Writers’ Festi-

val on this scale. It was a wonderful day and a true 

celebration of the talents of all our students. Please 

have a look at the grade blogs as photos of the day 

are shared with the community. 

 School Holidays 

A reminder that we will finish school at 2:30 on Friday 

September 19 and resume on Monday October 6, a 

whole school assembly will be held at 2pm on the last 

Friday of term. 

Term Break Works 

We like to take advantage of the holidays to get some 

ground works done and once again we have a few 

things planned for the following two weeks 

The Sunday crew will be here on Sunday, September 

26. They have a few tasks to complete such as turning 

the soft-fall, clearing the Astroturf and weeding. The 

Grounds are closed to allow the crew to complete 

their tasks uninterrupted. 

Spring is here and there will be quite a lot of mowing 

and weed spraying over the holiday period. Please 

obey all signage and keep children well away from 

affected areas. 

There will probably be another re-locatable building 

delivered and installed over the holiday period. 

So please check before allowing your children to ac-

cess the school grounds so they can be kept safe and 

work can be completed efficiently. 
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Mary Poppins of the 

21st Century uses a 

GPS when she is out 

flying around. 

A tad awkward. Toby & Milica need to ring each 

other before getting dressed of a morning. 

Little Red Reading Marg.  

We think Ivy may be hiding a few 

books in her dress. 

Not just lion 

around. Anna 

wins best 

dressed! 

Oz’s Good Witch and the 

Tin Man enjoy a selfie. 
A bad dye job? No, it’s Cruella DeVille! 

When worlds collide. 

The Mad Hatter meets 

Tom Baker. 
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School Values Certificates    Awarded to 
Alexandra Wright: Learning. Alexandra has demonstrated great 

persistence in all of her Reading Group activities over the past few 

weeks. She has worked hard on all tasks and her reading has im-

proved greatly. Well done, Alexandra!  

Spencer Stratton: Respect. For taking initiative and going up to the 

yard duty teacher to ask if he could collect rubbish in the school 

grounds. Spencer takes great pride in keeping his school a safe and 

clean place. Thank you for showing respect to your school! 

Matilda Joy: Learning. For concentrating on the task at hand and 

always doing her best. 

Scarlett O'Callaghan: Learning. For working hard on her reading 

learning goals. 

Ella Evans: Respect. For taking initiative and going up to the yard 

duty teacher to ask if she could collect rubbish in the school grounds. 

Ella looks after and respects her school by helping to keep it a clean 

and safe place. Thank you Ella! 

Anneka Croxon: Respect. Anneka always shows her respect in the 

classroom and out in the playground. She uses kind words and ac-

tions with all her classmates and is always willing to assist those who 

need help.  

Alexander Silling: Learning. For concentrating hard on using neat 

letters with finger spaces between his words so we can read back his 

writing 

Ilium Hernandez-David: Respect. For showing respect for his be-

longings and the belongings of others. Ilium always makes sure our 

book boxes are tidy. Thanks Ilium! 

Josh Rouch: Learning. Josh has been persisting with his handwriting 

recently and is now using lower case letters on a more consistent 

basis. Your hard work is paying off! Great job Josh!  

Sam Krasna: Learning. Sam's writing has improved enormous 

amounts lately, he is providing details, building his writing stamina 

and using his dotted thirds correctly! He always draws wonderful 

pictures to match his words too. Excellent work Sam! 

Winter Potter: Learning. Winter's learning curve has been shooting 

to the sky in reading lately, he is now sitting in his seat, reading more 

and is choosing books that motivate him! Superstar effort!  

Sophie Frankland: Sophie has demonstrated learning by her amaz-

ing efforts during the Writer's Festival. She worked extremely hard 

to produce some fabulous books! 

Emma Morgan: Emma has demonstrated learning by applying her 

ability to write longer and more interesting sentences using conjunc-

tions. 

Ellison Griffin: using adjectives and similes in her Writers' Festival 

story to make her writing more interesting and creative. Awesome 

work Ellison. 

Bruno Moreira: Helping others with their Writers' Festival publish-

ing by helping them learn to use the iPads and save their work 

properly. Great job Bruno 

Delia Haselgrove: Writing a unique and creative version of '3 Little 

Pigs', putting a wacky twist on a classic story. 

Kisha Hernandez-David: Writing a creative and unique version of '3 

Little Pigs', putting your own wacky twist on it. Funny stuff. 

Mitchell Money: Mitchell has demonstrated learning by applying 

his ability to write longer and more interesting sentences using con-

junctions. 

Anton Agar: Has demonstrated learning by staying focused during 

Independent Reading. His reading has really improved! Look out for 

that learning curve hitting the stars! 

Leo Iannou: Learning - by demonstrating great number facts and 

continually improving his speed when participating in mental math 

activities. Keep it up! 

Rory McLellan: Learning - by working really hard on learning new 

maths concepts and showing great confidence in his new skills. Great 

work, Rory! 

Elizabeth Taylor-Banks: For showing great persistence towards her 

reading and making great improvements. 

Vyomikaa Mahendran: For always having an organised work space 

and being on task quickly. 

Imogen Murnane: Learning. Imogen is always ready to learn. She is 

organised, having everything she needs and gets on with the task 

straight away. She concentrates and always tries her best. Good job 

Imogen for using your learning time efficiently! 

Shubhey Mahendran: Learning. Shubhey has worked really hard 

this term to improve his maths. During class he has been able to 

work efficiently and use subtraction strategies to solve three digit 

algorithms. Well done Shubhey, you’re an algorithm expert! 

Charlotte Wade: Congratulations Charlotte on running a very calcu-

lated and well-paced 800mts race at the school athletics. You were a 

star! 

Jacqui Astuto: Congratulations Jacqui on being able to reflect on 

your first independent inquiry experience and   work solidly on your 

second inquiry question. I am looking forward to seeing your presen-

tation later this week. 

Matilda Preston: Teamwork - for always being a respectful, consid-

erate and hardworking member of the 5/6I team. Keep up the bril-

liant attitude Matilda!  

Hayden Taylor: Respect. For his consistently positive attitude to all 

he does at school and his enthusiasm to help out. Hayden is a real 

asset to the class and is often the first to volunteer his help, from 

setting up activities to organising our 'word wall'. Great work Hay-

den! 

Greta Latham-Demant: Learning. For her consistently excellent work 

in our reading sessions. Greta has been an outstanding contributor 

to our book club for the text Once and made many insightful com-

ments during our recent inference work. 
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This is the editor’s 

favourite - so realisti-

cally unrealistic. 

DO NOT 

MESS 

WITH 

THIS 

FAIRY! 

Lots of Potters but perhaps not 

as many as previous years? 
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Fire Education 

Over the past two Mondays the preps have 

had the local firefighters come and visit to 

teach their Fire Education Program. The pro-

gram includes: 

* what to do if there is a fire in your house (get 

down low, go, go go) 

* go outside to your safe meeting place 

* what to do if your clothes catch fire (stop, 

drop, cover and roll) 

* what firefighters look like  in normal uniform 

and in their firefighting clothes 

The Preps have had a fantastic time and this 

morning they even got to have a squirt of the 

hose! 
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Matilda as…”Matilda”. 

Even the parents got 

involved! Including 

these two Things! 

This hair 

looks 

deli-

cious! 

5/6 Writers'  
Festival Digital 
Library 

 The 5/6 Writers' Festival Digital 

Library was officially launched 

last Thursday.   

This website contains digital 

copies of around 100 books 

published by 5/6 students for 

the 2014 Bell Primary Writers' 

Festival. There's a range of gen-

res and styles, including short 

stories, longer narratives, infor-

mation texts, digital books 

and poetry. With so many won-

derful texts to choose from, you 

should have no trouble finding 

something to read these school 

holidays! 

 Visit the digital library 

at bit.ly/56writersfestival 
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We think this may be crooner To-

ny Bennett. Or Inspector Gadget. 

Jay Gatsby 

Are these students 

or teachers? 

Double Trouble 
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Bas k e t ba l l T r i a l s 
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NORTHCOTE DISTRICT ATHLETICS 

On Friday 12th September, the Bell Primary 

track and field team competed at the North-

cote Primary School District Competition. We 

had a great day – the rain stayed away and we 

were even treated to some sunshine in the 

afternoon. 

Well done to all those who made the team – 

and a congratulations to the students who fin-

ished in the top two of their chosen event and 

made it through to the next round! 

Our winners are pictured here. 

 

SEDA soccer  

SEDA soccer students will be running clinics for students in grades 1-6 on Thursday 18th 

September. They have asked that Image release forms be signed and brought back by this 

date. These forms went home with students on Monday.  

 

TAGit 

We’re happy to announce that the Ride2School program and Bell Primary School are work-

ing together on an Australian-first initiative to monitor how many students are walking and riding to school.   

The project will provide the school with an accurate result of how active students are on their journey to school, through the use of 

swipe cards to record their trip to school. Fun and engaging digital graphics will show the results for all to see on a display screen.  

Information and permission forms for this went home recently, if you wish your child to participate in this exciting project plese fill out 

the consent form and return to your classroom teacher by Wednesday 17th September. 
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